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Free Robust Copier CLI Tool- from Microsoft 

Robocopy and a Few Examples 

Robocopy (Robust File Copy) is a command-line file copy utility that comes with Windows 

Vista, Windows7, Windows 8  / Windows 2008 or newer. Until Vista, Robocopy was a part of 

Windows Resource Kit Tools as a free download  

 

(http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=9D467A69-57FF-4AE7-96EE-

B18C4790CFFD&displaylang=en ). 

 

Unlike normal copy commands, Robocopy is designed for reliable copy or mirroring while 

maintaining the permissions, attributes, owner information, timestamps and properties of the 

objects copied. 

 

Some of the common scenarios where robocopy can be useful. 

Robocopy Syntax 

 

ROBOCOPY <source> <destination> [file…] [options] 

<source> Source Directory (local or network path) 

<Destination> Destination Directory (local or network path) and 

[file…] Specifies the file or files to be copied. You can use wildcard characters (* or?), if you 

want. If the File parameter is not specified,*.* is used as the default value. 

**Skip to the end of this document for more information on Robocopy Options and Switches. 

Examples of Microsoft's Robocopy Syntax 

 

#1 

to copy contents of C:\UserFolder to C:\FolderBackup:  

Robocopy C:\UserFolder C:\FolderBackup 

This is the simplest usage for Robocopy 

#2 

To copyall contents including empty directories of SourceFolder to DestinationFolder: 

Robocopy C:\SourceDir C:\DestDir /E 

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=9D467A69-57FF-4AE7-96EE-B18C4790CFFD&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=9D467A69-57FF-4AE7-96EE-B18C4790CFFD&displaylang=en
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=9D467A69-57FF-4AE7-96EE-B18C4790CFFD&displaylang=en
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#3  

List only files larger than 32 MBytes(33553332 bytes) in size. 

Robocopy.exe c:\sourceFolder d:\targetfolder /min:33553332 /l 

List only files less than 32 MBytes(33553332 bytes) in size. 

Robocopy.exe c:\sourceFolder d:\targetfolder /max:33553332 /l 

Note: /l - will list files matching the criteria. if /l is omitted, files matching the criteria will be 

copied to the target location 

 

#4  

Move files over 14 days old (note the MOVE option will fail if any files are open and locked). 

ROBOCOPY C:\SourceFoldern D:\DestinationFolder /move /minage:14 

Similarly you could use the below switches 

/maxage: <N> Specifies the maximum file age (to exclude files older than N days or date). 

/minage: <N> Specifies the minimum file age (exclude files newer than N days or date). 

/maxlad: <N> Specifies the maximum last access date (excludes files unused since N). 

/minlad: <N> Specifies the minimum last access date (excludes files used since N) If N is less 

than 1900, N specifies the number of days. Otherwise, N specifies a date in the format 

YYYYMMDD 

#5  

/MIR is an option to ROBOCOPY where you mirror a directory tree with all the 

subfoldersincluding the empty directories and you purge files and folders on the destination 

server that no longer exists in source. 

ROBOCOPY \\sourceserver\share \\destinationserver\share /MIR 

 

Or 

ROBOCOPY source-drive:\DIR destination-drive:\DIR /MIR 
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#6 

The following command will mirror the directories using Robocopy: 

Robocopy \\SourceServer\Share \\DestinationServer\Share /MIR /FFT /Z /XA:H /W:5 

/MIR specifies that Robocopy should mirror the source directory and the destination directory. 

Note that this will delete files at the destination if they were deleted at the source. 

/FFT uses fat file timing instead of NTFS. This means the granularity is a bit less precise. For 

across-network share operations this seems to be much more reliable - just don't rely on the 

file timings to be completely precise to the second. 

/Z ensures Robocopy can resume the transfer of a large file in mid-file instead of restarting. 

/XA:H makes Robocopy ignore hidden files, usually these will be system files that we're not 

interested in. 

/W:5 reduces the wait time between failures to 5 seconds instead of the 30 second default. 

 

#7 

Use Robocopy to copy all changes to files in a directory called c:\data to a directory that 

contains the date, like data_20091124. Create a batch file as follows. 

@echo off 

set day=%date:~0,2% 

set month=%date:~3,2% 

set year=%date:~6,4% 

Robocopy "c:\data" "c:\backup\data\%day%-%month%-%year%\" /MAXAGE:1 

 

#8 

To mirror the directory "C:\directory" to "\\server2\directory" excluding 

\\server2\directory\dir2" from being deleted (since it isn't present in C:\directory) use the 

following command: 

Robocopy "C:\Folder" "\\Machine2\Folder" /MIR /XD \\server2\ directory\dir2" 

Robocopy can be setup as a simply Scheduled Task that runs daily, hourly, weekly etc. Note that 

Robocopy also contains a switch that will make Robocopy monitor the source for changes and 

invoke synchronization each time a configurable number of changes has been made. This may 

work in your scenario, but be aware that Robocopy will not just copy the changes, it will scan 
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the complete directory structure just like a normal mirroring procedure. If there are a lot of files 

& directories, this may hamper performance. 

 

#9 

You have copied the contents from source to destination but now you made changes to the 

Security permissions at source. You wanted to copy only the permission changes and not data. 

 

ROBOCOPY <Source> <Target> /E /Copy:S /IS /IT 

 

Copy option have the following flags to use: 

D Data  

A Attributes  

T Time stamps 

S NTFS access control list (ACL) 

O Owner information 

U Auditing information 

The default value for CopyFlags is DAT (data, attributes, and time stamps). 

/IS - Includes the same files. 

/IT - Includes "tweaked" files. 

 

Sidenote: ROBOCOPY c:\sourcefolder d:\targetfolder /zb /sec /e /nocopy may give you similar 

results but useful ONLY when more permissions are added. it will not consider or update the 

target for permissions removed at the source. 

See 

How to Copy Files Multi-Threaded with Robocopy in Windows 7 . 

 

Robocopy, short for Robust File Copy, is a command-line directory replication and file copy 

command utility that was first made available as feature in Windows Vista and Windows Server 

2008, although it has been available as part of Windows Resources Kit. In Windows 7 and 

Windows Server 2008, Robocopy utility is further enhanced with ability to multi-threaded copy 

operation feature. 

 

Multi-threaded support allows Robocopy to open multiple threads simultaneously, allowing 

many files to be copied in parallel. With multi-threaded copying, total time required to 

http://www.powercram.com/2009/11/how-to-copy-files-multi-threaded-with.html
http://www.powercram.com/2009/11/how-to-copy-files-multi-threaded-with.html
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complete the operation will be drastically reduced and cut, when comparing with with typical 

copying one file at time in serial sequential order. 

 

As Robocopy is generally a command-line only utility (although a GUI add-on is available for 

Robocopy), the new multi-threaded operation capability has to be called via a new switch 

supported by Robocopy. The new multi-threaded copy feature can be enabled and turned on 

with the following parameter: 

/MT[:n] 

Where n will instruct Robocopy to do multi-threaded copies with n threads (default 8). The 

value of n must be at least 1 and not greater than 128 (between 1 to 128), with 1 as single 

thread. In fact, Robocopy will copy files and folders in multi-threaded operation by default, with 

8 threads in one go. Note that /MT[:n] switch is not compatible with the /IPG and /EFSRAW 

operations. 

 

For example, 

Robocopy C:\Folder1 C:\Folder2 /MT:32 

 

#10 

To copy a directory tree along with the source timestamps for folders 

Robocopy C:\Folder1 C:\Folder2 /MIR /dcopy:T 

 

#11 
To copy a directory using /IPG to limit bandwidth usage. General rule of thumb /IPG:750 will 

use roughly 1Mbps. 

 

Robocopy /ipg:750 /z /r:3 /w:3 /tee /LOG+:c:\robolog.txt //server1/share //server2/share 

 

#12 

 
By default, Robocopy copies file data for any file that appears to be older, newer, or changed. You can use 

the /secfix parameter when you run the Robocopy command line to copy only security information for 

existing files. Additionally, you must use the /xo parameter, the /xn parameter, and the /xc parameter 

when you run the Robocopy command with the /secfix parameter, for example: 

robocopy source destination /secfix /xo /xn /xc 

Robocopy C:\Folder1 C:\Folder2 /secfix /xo /xn /xc 
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If you run this command line, Robocopy refreshes only the security information for existing files; it does 

not copy any file data. 

 

If you want to maintain the destination folder as an exact mirror of the source folder, you must run 

Robocopy with the appropriate parameters to refresh only the file security information, and then run the 

Robocopy command without using the /xo, the /xn, or the /xc parameters. After you do so, the file data 

content is consistent between the source file and the destination file. 

 

Syntax 

ROBOCOPY source destination [file [file]...] [options] 

source Source Directory (drive:\path or \\server\share\path) 

destination Destination Dir (drive:\path or \\server\share\path) 

file File(s) to copy (names/wildcards: default is "*.*") 

Copy options 

/S Copy Subdirectories, but not empty ones. 

/E Copy subdirectories, including Empty ones. 

/LEV:n Only copy the top n LEVels of the source directory tree. 

/Z Copy files in restartable mode. 

/B Copy files in Backup mode. 

/ZB Use restartable mode; if access denied use Backup mode. 

/EFSRAW Copy all encrypted files in EFS RAW mode. 

/COPY:copyflag[s] 

What to COPY for files (default is /COPY:DAT). 

(copyflags : D=Data, A=Attributes, T=Timestamps). 

(S=Security=NTFS ACLs, O=Owner info, U=aUditing info). 

/DCOPY:T COPY Directory Timestamps. 

/SEC Copy files with SECurity (equivalent to /COPY:DATS). 

/COPYALL COPY ALL file info (equivalent to /COPY:DATSOU). 
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/NOCOPY COPY NO file info (useful with /PURGE). 

/SECFIX FIX file SECurity on all files, even skipped files. 

/TIMFIX FIX file TIMes on all files, even skipped files. 

/PURGE Delete dest files/dirs that no longer exist in source. 

/MIR MIRror a directory tree (equivalent to /E plus /PURGE). 

/MOV MOVe files (delete from source after copying). 

/MOVE MOVE files AND dirs (delete from source after copying). 

/A+:[RASHCNET] Add the given Attributes to copied files. 

/A-:[RASHCNET] Remove the given Attributes from copied files. 

/CREATE CREATE directory tree and zero-length files only. 

/FAT Create destination files using 8.3 FAT file names only. 

/256 Turn off very long path (> 256 characters) support. 

/MON:n MONitor source; run again when more than n changes seen. 

/MOT:m MOnitor source; run again in m minutes Time, if changed. 

/RH:hhmm-hhmm Run Hours - times when new copies may be started. 

/PF Check run hours on a Per File (not per pass) basis. 

/IPG:n Inter-Packet Gap (ms), to free bandwidth on slow lines. 

/SL Copy symbolic links versus the target. 

/MT[:n] 

Do multi-threaded copies with n threads (default 8). 

n must be at least 1 and not greater than 128. 

This option is incompatible with the /IPG and /EFSRAW options. 

Redirect output using /LOG option for better performance. 

File Selection Options 

/A Copy only files with the Archive attribute set. 
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/M Copy only files with the Archive attribute and reset it. 

/IA:[RASHCNETO] Include only files with any of the given Attributes set. 

/XA:[RASHCNETO] EXclude files with any of the given Attributes set. 

/XF file [file]... eXclude Files matching given names/paths/wildcards. 

/XD dirs [dirs]... eXclude Directories matching given names/paths. 

/XC eXclude Changed files. 

/XN eXclude Newer files. 

/XO eXclude Older files. 

/XX eXclude eXtra files and directories. 

/XL eXclude Lonely files and directories. 

/IS Include Same files. 

/IT Include Tweaked files. 

/MAX:n MAXimum file size - exclude files bigger than n bytes. 

/MIN:n MINimum file size - exclude files smaller than n bytes. 

/MAXAGE:n MAXimum file AGE - exclude files older than n days/date. 

/MINAGE:n MINimum file AGE - exclude files newer than n days/date. 

/MAXLAD:n MAXimum Last Access Date - exclude files unused since n. 

/MINLAD:n 
MINimum Last Access Date - exclude files used since n. 

(If n < 1900 then n = n days, else n = YYYYMMDD date). 

/XJ eXclude Junction points. (normally included by default). 

/FFT Assume FAT File Times (2-second granularity). 

/DST Compensate for one-hour DST time differences. 

/XJD eXclude Junction points for Directories. 
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/XJF eXclude Junction points for Files. 

Retry Options 

/R:n Number of Retries on failed copies: default 1 million. 

/W:n Wait time between retries: default is 30 seconds. 

/REG Save /R:n and /W:n in the Registry as default settings. 

/TBD Wait for sharenames To Be Defined (retry error 67). 

Logging Options 

/L List only - don't copy, timestamp or delete any files. 

/X Report all eXtra files, not just those selected. 

/V Produce Verbose output, showing skipped files. 

/TS Include source file Time Stamps in the output. 

/FP Include Full Pathname of files in the output. 

/BYTES Print sizes as bytes. 

/NS No Size - don't log file sizes. 

/NC No Class - don't log file classes. 

/NFL No File List - don't log file names. 

/NDL No Directory List - don't log directory names. 

/NP No Progress - don't display percentage copied. 

/ETA Show Estimated Time of Arrival of copied files. 

/LOG:file Output status to LOG file (overwrite existing log). 

/LOG+:file Output status to LOG file (append to existing log). 

/UNILOG:file Output status to LOG file as UNICODE (overwrite existing log). 

/UNILOG+:file Output status to LOG file as UNICODE (append to existing log). 
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/TEE Output to console window, as well as the log file. 

/NJH No Job Header. 

/NJS No Job Summary. 

/UNICODE Output status as UNICODE. 

Job Options 

/JOB:jobname Take parameters from the named JOB file. 

/SAVE:jobname SAVE parameters to the named job file. 

/QUIT QUIT after processing command line (to view parameters).  

/NOSD NO Source Directory is specified. 

/NODD NO Destination Directory is specified. 

/IF Include the following Files. 

ROBOCOPY-CREATE-BACKUP-SCRIPT 

http://www.sevenforums.com/tutorials/187346-robocopy-create-backup-script.html 

References:  

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/1073.robocopy-and-a-few-examples.aspx 

and Microsoft TechNet Articles  

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/1073.robocopy-and-a-few-examples.aspx

